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Dear Ms. Sands: u ' ' r .  :- 

Fi3 . .  

We represent Centex Construction Group, Inc. (TCG'-). ' . The purpose of this ' , 

. . 
. ' 

' letter is to, respond :to-a letter .from the Federal Election Commission (the Tommission") 
dated April 2,2003; and received on April.7,2003,' notifying CCG that it may have 
violated 'the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended'(the "Act"). T.he 
Commission's letter was prompted bya  complaint filed by Centes Corporation ' , 

'("Centes") in letters dated February 27. 2003 and March 242003. infomiingthe. 
Commission of potential vi,olations of the ,4ct at Centes-.Rooney Construction Co., Inc. 
(.'Rooney"). 

CCG is a separate and distinct corporate entity froni Centes and'Rooney. CCG is 
one of Centex'syholly owned subsidiaries. and itself is a holding compslnj.. with sis 
subsidiaries in the commercial construction business operating i n  several regions of the 
country. Rooney is one of CCG's subsidiary construction comp,anies. CCG is 
incorporated in Nevada and has headquarters in Dallas, T X  

' 

.: 

CCG does not dispute the facts as set forth in the complaint. Hoivever. to the 
extent that the Commission determines that these facts constitute vi.olations of the Act, ' 

we submit that no action should be taken against CCG.' Rather. under the circumstances, 
,of this case, it is appropri,ate that any penalties be borne by Roonet, Lvhich was primarily 
responsible for any violations. . 

' 

I '  A Designation of Counsel statement is enclosed. 
' The Commission's Office of General Counsel subsequently granted CCG's request for 
an extension of time to respond until April 29, 2003. 

.Washington. DC New York Los Angeles . Century City' Denver London. ' . Northern' Virginia 
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As described in the complaint: beginning in. approximately 1997. Bob Moss. then 
the CEO of Rooney; encouraged senior employees of Rooney to mako political 
contributions as a means of relationship-building. In March of. 1998, ac.cording to Mr. 
Moss, he discussed the issue of political contributions with Brice Hill and Ken Bailey. , 

then the CEO and COO of CCG. While,Mr. Moss says that he informed theni that he 
would like to take political contributions into account in exercising his discretionary 
prerogative-to set bonus amounts, we do not understand that Mr. Moss claims to have 
obtained approval from either Mr. Hill or Mr. Bailey to reimburse contributions on a 

contribution checks from Rooney employees and used those checks to calculate 
management discretionary bonuses to reimburse the employees. The bonuses were paid 
from Rooney's incentive compensation pool that was based on Rooney's profitability. 

dollar-for-dollar basis., Mr."Moss and Mr. Espomn began to collect copies of . .  

In 2000, Mr. Moss and Mr. Espomn assumed positions with CCG. However, 
they retained their positions with Rooney, and their actions oyerseeing the discretionary 
management bonus' program were primarily as agents for Rooney. Indeed, their own 
bonus compensation continued to come from Rooney's bonus pool. The Supreme Court 
has recognized that it is a "we11 established principle that directors and officers holding. 
positions with a parent and its subsidiary can and do 'change hats' to represent the tivo 
corporations separately despite their common ownership." Lhired Srates 1 8 .  Besrfoods, 
524 US. 5 1 .69' (1998). The hats that Mr. Moss and Mr. Esporrin wore wliile engaging 
in the improper activities continued to be Rooney hats even after they took positions at 
CCG.' At the times Mr. Moss and Mr., Esporrin calculated the manayement discretionary 
bonuses, they were continuing a practice that they had established at Rooney. 

. 

. 

. 

4 . .  

I t  is thus apparent that CCG3 subsidiary, Roone\;.. was at the center of the 
potential violations of the Act. It is a general principle of corporate law "that a parent 
corporation (so-called because of control through ownership of another corporation's 

. .  stockj is not liable for the acts of its subsidiaries." Besfloocis. 523  U.S. at 6'1.. The 
Commission itself recognized this principle. stating in an advisory opinion that .*a 

' . I  

' As CEO of CCG, Mr. Moss was responsible for approving overall bonus Compensation 
for employees of all CCG subsidiary companies, as was Mr. Hill before him. 

Southeast, were reimbursed for a smaller amount of political contributions to state 
candidates. However, no employee of this subsidiary was reimbursed for any 
contributions to federal candidates, parties, or political committees. 

In 2002. employees of another CCG subsidiary, Centes Construction Company - J 
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subsidiary .corporation is considered a distinct. legal entity, an entity in its o&n right. apart 
from its pare'nt." Op. Fed. E1ection:Conim'n 1980-7 ( 1980). awilable C Z ~  , ' 

http:/~herndon3.sdrdc.com/ao~ao/800007;html. Accordingly. CCG is not legally 

_ .  

' . responsible for the acts of its subsidiary Rooney. 

Even if the Commission were to determine that, CCG'bore 'legal responsibility for 
. _  . ' ' 

violations of the ,4ct at Rooney,, no public interest would be semed. in holding.CCG ' , 

responsible. The primary violator of the Act was Rooney, not CCG. The courts have 

investigation. See, e.g., h i  re Fedet-a1 Electiori Cariipaigii Act Litiguriort. 474 F. Supp. . 

1044 (D.D.C. 1979) (holding that th,e court will reverse a Comnii'ssion decision to disnliss 
a complaint only if the decision. is arbitrary and capricious). Sound use of that discretion ' , 

dictates that the,Commission take no further action against CCG. , ' ' .  . 

recognized that the Commission has broad discretion in detemiining whether. to pursue an . .  

.. 

. 

The ,potential violations of federal law. began. at Rooney, were undertaken by 
Rooney employees, and involved Rooney bonuses. While these'activities niay have been . 

unlawful, they were not knowing and willful. See 2 U.S.C. 8 437g(a)(S)(B)." A knowing 
' 

and willful violation of the Act requires-evidence of "defiance or knowing.. conscious. 
.and deliberate flaunting of the Act..' AFL-CIO 1'. FEC, 625 F.2d 97, 101 (D.C. Cir. ' . 

1980), cert. dertied, 449 US. 982 (1 980). There is' no evidence that Rooney eniployees, . . 

let alone any employees of CCG, acted to defy or deliberately flaunt the prohibitions of 
the Act. Less than one-third of the contributions to federalxandidates were for the . . 

maximum amount perniitted. The employees also were reimbursed for contr5bu.tions'to 
candidates in Florida and Giorgia - states where direct corporate contributions are 
permitted. None of their actions suggest a criniinal intent to evade the law. 

' 

' 

' 

' 

Action by the' Commission against CCG would be nothin. niore than an attempt 
to take two swings at the.same pitch. Seeking to impose niultiple punishment. for h e  . 

same acts would unnecessarily divert Commission time and..resources from niore 
immediate matters, when in this case Rooney has admitted that it violateddie Act. The . '  

pre-probable cause conciliation for violations that have occurred and d ie  actions by 
Centes to strengthen its compliance proyrams to prevent violations in the future: 

. .  

Commission's authority is fully vindicated ,by both the willingness of Roonejm to seek . 
. .  

. .  
In addition, while Centex,CCG, and Rooney are distinct legal entities, with 

separate directors, officers. and day-to-day business operations, CCG, and Rooney are 
wholly owned subsidiaries of Centex. As such. punishment that is meted out to Rooney 
ultimately will  be,borne by the many stockholders of Centex, which is a public 

: .  
, .  
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. ' corporation. If the Commis,sion were to punish, CCG. ultimately the 'stockholders o f  
Centes \\-odd bear that penalty as \?.ell.. S o  \malid public interest would bo .sen.ed .by 
imposing multiple punishments on the same persons. the stockholders of Centes. 
Corporation. Further. imposition of multiple punishments could discouraye other 
corporations from coming forward with suspected wonydoing Lvhen their business 
operations include multiple interests with diverse corporate. li,oldinys: 

. 

We'submit that the Coninksion should take no further action against .CCG. A s  
such. CCG asks that the. Commission find that no "action should be taken"'af'rrinst.CCG 
on the basis of the complaint.' 2 G.S,C. $ 437g(a). Nevertheless. s'houid the Con ink ion  
determine that further action is warranted. CCG requests that the Comniission's Generd . 
Counsel enter into negotiations for pre-probable cause conciliation ,pursuant to 1 1 C.F.R. 
9 11 1.18(d). . 

' 

. .  . 

We look forward to working with the Conimission to reach a final resolution of . 

this MUR. Once again, w e  would be pleased to discuss any aspect of this letter with you 
or other Commission staff. 

. . Enclosure 

. .  

ert S. Litt 
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STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL. 
Please' use one form for each respondent 

MUR 5357 
Robert S. L i t t  
Martha L .  Cochran NAME OF COUNSEL: 

Washington, DC 20004 

FAX:( 202 ) 932-5999 

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my counsel 
and is authorized to receive any notifications and other communications 
from the Commission and to acton my behalf before the Commission. 

Glr'dr~ 5 a;;,<& 3 

RES PON 0 ENT'S NAME: Centex Cons truc t ion  Group,. Inc .  

TELEPHONE: HOME(. 


